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CEUNANT MOUNTAINEERING CIUB

SEPTEMBER L977 EDIIORIAL

This is an editorial. Irm not quite sure what to
write in it, as the only other ones flve seen, 

-just moan about people who refuse to write articles.
Although this is probably justified to a. certain
extent, itts not a very good way to introduce a
magazine. The other popular ploy is to waffle on
and on Iike a-very pobr'after'dinner speaker (and
we aII know what they sound likel).
Nol This one must be different. Far from belngtteitinCi as a functional unit" (Roger Bennettrs-
eaiiori"f, Januapy 1971), or "apatEeticr' (Dave
Irons, June tgOA), the club seems to be a very
healthy being. It seems to have lost the cliques,
which threatened to destroy it a few years 89or
and ig ngry quite united. Tl,i: was prgY.eC il tl:,e le,q!
two yeari 'by the'remarkabl.6 irroitl of" irerii6ers" in'-"
raising the-€300O necessary for the..work to..Tyn Lono
This his not been the work of justtrthe fewrrbut
everybody.

The club has now rrcome of agefi twenty-one this
year, and is quite well known. Letrs keep this
healthy, upward trend goingr so we can at least
have some more, good boozy birthday partiesl



GLUB NEWS & INFOR}IATIq{

Following the A.G.M. the secretary unfortunately
decided fo resign. The Committee therefore for
L977-78 is as follows:-

CHAIRMAN

VICE CHAIBMAN

SECRETARY

TREASURER

HUT WARDEN

HUT SECRETARY

INDOOR MEETS SECRETARY

OUTDOOR MEETS SECRETARY

ED]TCR

MEMBER

MEMBER

AUD]TORS

Derrick Grimmitt

John Rooker

Pauline Rooker

Garth Fenton

John Beddard

Ron ElIis
Pam Powell

Elaine Hindle

Jon de Montjoye

Paul Millward

Steve Smith

Van Greaves

and Rod Bamford



INFOB,&IATION

.

Campiqg at Gatesgarth Farm in Buttermererpreviously
unlimited, is now restricted to maximum of fifteen
tents. The two large fields that wexe available
are now closed to campersf and the present gamP site
is now approximately half'the size of Tyn Lonrs
garden. However, it is possible to camp free between
6atesgarth and H6nister 'by the roadside-(tf,is road is
now very quiet due to the appearance..of signg,on_the
Borrowdile side of the pass saying rrunsuitable for
caravanslt).

Care should be taken by anyone abseiling into the
seaward end of Bosigranrs Great Zawn, Cornwallo At
the foot of the abseil is a deep granite trench
which contains the remai-ns of at least four abseil
ropes. When setting up the abseil, only enough rope
to reach the ledge should be thrown down - any excess
automatically falls into the trench and is virtually
impossible to retrieve even at relatively low tide.
Discount (up to about lO%) is available to club
members at a number of shops. The amount of discount
varies accordingly to how much effort the purchaser
uses. Remember the climbing shops profit margins are
enormous and they can well afford to give discount.

Frank Davies (Birmingham) t%-S%i in special
cases I0%:

Frank Davies (Rmnteside) Lo%

Pindisports ( Birmingham) NONE

YO H.A. (Birmingham) to%

Joe Brown (Capel Curig) to%



Joe Brown ( Llanberi s ) r0%

Ellis Brigham(Capel Curlg) to%

It is weII worth iltry5.ng it ontr at other shops as
threat to go elsewheie frequently works! Enter-
prising meilbers have been linown to do better than
tnu ab5ve, and one in particular has on occasions
been known to get lOO%, though this practice is
not recommended-as it cin lead to long holidaysl

*t**

FORTHCC},IING EVENTS

Following the suqcess of the recent barbecue at
Tyn Lon, -it has been decided to have another and
combine it with the Bonfire" It will be atol$ 

_

the lines of the last one, but of course with fire-
works, and promises to be-a good dol Tickets will
be avaitantb from any of the committee members on
Wednesday nights in tfre Fountain or by post froml

Gart,h Fenton

32 Chelford Crescent
Kingswinford
WEST MIDI.ANDS.

Price of tickets : €2 
" 

CtO

The annual dinner has been booked at the Wastwater
Hotel again, and wilt be on Saturday-night March 4th
at 8"00-p.m. To avoid confusion of last year.,
admj.ssioh will be strictly by ticket only. These
wilL be availabl-e from committee members or by post
from Garth Fenton - see aboveo



As the numbers dre restricted to 60-65, tickets will
b; iviifaUfe onf, to pat-d,-*p members before December

5ir;'i9ri:--r,tle*n6ri affi-Ee restricted to one suest
;;i; --tf,ir includes wives who are not joint members.
nit6, thi;-date, tickets will be available on a first
;il;; ililt-i"riea basis. Accommodation is available
in'-if!"-[ot"f or camping in the paddock as last yearc

To book hotel accommodation, You should contact thg
wirtrit"i Hot"i direct (reri ogao0 229)r The complete
hotel is at our disposal on saturday night, those
wishing to stay Frlday nlght should phone as soon as
poiri6iu "r the hotel'wiIL be available to the public"

cost of accor.nmodation per night is s5.25 per pexson
for Bed and Breakfast.

Cost of the dinner is €3.50

*

OUTDOOR MEETS

* *t

Jon de Montjoye

14th - l5th Dec" 74 DerbYshire

A good meet
Pegging anC
( Both days ) "

with Christmas dinner, but poor weathero
walking seemed the order of the daY,

l8th - lgth Jan" 75 Gower

This meet was well attended both by members and
unfortunately high tidesl n long approach to
Boiler SIab was made and all the ror"rtes thereupon
duly burnt off. Sunday the weather was poor, and
the Neath VaIJ.ey caves were visited.



r5th - 16th Feh. 75 Cheddqr

The landscaping mounds at Avon sprouted lots of
Iittle orunge fents on Friday nilht, from which
the Ceunant-conqulstadors emerged on Saturaday
and imnrediately 'dlved undergrolnd led by^.t*ql"
Itonsr o Some ictually went-climbing in Cheddar
but the state of both-the climbers and the rock
were so poot. that the results axe best left
unreportld. Sunday saw the same teams failing on
every route in the Avon Gorge.

1 st- 2nd March 75 Glen-Etiye

A successful skilng and climbing weekend"

Easter Lundv

Mediocre weather coupled with appalling climbing
standards, produced a dreary holiday compaled.
with the irbvious year. Towards the end of the
week, both the above improved,marginally. and
allowed the ascents of several routes, the best
of which were'perhaps Albion, Frontspiece and
Albacore.

lTth - t,Bth May Lotrghrlgg

The meet was blessed with excellent weather and was
well attended. Gimmer and Pavey Arc were the
targets of most members and various routes were
climbed from Diff" to XS"



l

Maqnif icent weather once again attended as did .a - -
oo6A-nu*U", of ceunanteers. fhe p^att-ern was similar
io-{r,it of the previous year i.8. Scafell on
Saturday and thb NaPes on SundaY. '

some of the .best routes done were perhaps HeIIs
Croor", tttiitrteao"" grooves, Trinity a?d once agaln
i;ah;t'wario one r5ute which mu'st rate as one of
t[E most dangerous and poorer routes orl Scafell,
despite repoits in the iluide book to the contrary,
ii -bentaur' 

and is best lef t alone I

28th - 2oth June Wasdale

6t.h - '7th Seot. 75 Buttermere

Due to poor weather in Buttermere a larg9 number
of membbrs amused themselves on the putting green
in Keswick. Dave lrons insisted that he won
becuuse he had the highest score! others went to
Shepherds Crag and Ittook it aparttr.. Sunday

"itb, a good Irinking session, saw better weather
ina onu [arty went oier the Scarth'Gap to pillar.
Another barti of experienced mountaineers wexe
pulled ub a iiff sn- Gre[ Crag by Elaine "

A well attended meet, but unfortunately members
were scattered all over the country by the yety
f,igl winds which also blew down th6fu tentsl
Saturday was spent walking aroun4 Cader,-whilst
on Sundiy a large group went to Burbage Edgel
Different, anywaye



25th - 26th- Qct. ?5 Gordale

Another Dinner was arranged for the Saturday.night,
Uui tf,e quality was unfoitunately not as good as
ifi" previous yi,ar, due to q change of management.
It was howevei quite a good evening ang several
memberr ru"""ud.d in geiting vgry ihunkl A bit of

"ii*Uing 
and caving wis done, bqt as is the case

with suih occasioni, was only of secondary import-
ance I

l3th - I4th Dec" 75 Derbyshire

This meet was weII attended - by about 20-30
;;;b";;-: ur u christmas Dinner was amanged for
the Saturday night.

on saturday Birchens and Gardoms Fdg" wele hammered
into submiision and on Sunday varj-ous parties went
walking or Pegging in Dovedale.

Cancelled due to
not have to PaY

bad weather
any hut fees

- luckily the club did
to the S.M.C.

Quite welI attended - members went skiing TuilllYr
although one intiepid party. set off into the hills'
Good snow conditiohs miae inis a very successful
*""t.---On" member, was seen to be skiing..backwards
gO% of the time. -Asked wtry, he replied. r'You can
see how many people youtve- i<nocked overil.



I did not go on this meet
but Ron EtLis informed me

was very Pleasant and that
again.

due to holidaY commitments,
that the Bowderstone cottage
we should PerhaPs book it

This meet was held at Gogarth on Saturday!. (One. of
iil;-p;iy *r,o sfept ull fhe way- in the .back of the
car, unsware oi-ii," change of ilan t3+9 h:-$td Spartan
Si;b but thouqht the approach was a .bit wetl ) ' un

il;;"t-iroggv'*ut 
-"ititLa 

and Great/Bow.:h1q:1: :111,^,
und-96* nigfit hand were ascended, despite considerable
U"rr""king-from a country member and team'

This meet was well attended, and vexy succesgful'
a"ipit"-in" iack of the perfect weather conditions,
{fru[ the previous two yeaxs wexe blessed with. On

: l: iil: l' ;, 33 i.3 1"3! 
"X'.a 

rlt" 
"13' 

Bl : l :, T" ii i 3l " ii',,.
another- larger gxoup,invaded Kern Knotts and the
tlupur and himaiieA'C.C. members wherever they-^could
6"'iouna. Sunday saw another grgup setting off. into
the hiIIs, whilst those seeking !tsun-kissed rock"
went to Willabarrow and found it. Also there, were

" g"oup of C.C. members who said rOn no, not you
agiin -'.......1'

28th - 3oth Au[. 76 Eskdale

once again a very welI attended meet" Luckily. the
we'athei held, and, whilst the rest of the country 

.

*""" subjected to'flooding etc.the iakes enjoyed the
Iast few days of drought conditions.



Scafell, Esk Buttress, Heron Crag and iIallabamow
Crag were visited and numerous routes were done,
ranging from HS to XS.

Novemhpr 76 - Bonfire Party - Tyn Lon

The first of the seasonrs rsocial meetslll A good
time was had by all. Highlights of thg evening
were, Ron Ellis playing at Guy, Elainers andrsirhcytst (note correct spellingl) hot dogs and
someonbts gaz cannisters in the Bonfire' very
spectacular o

December 76 - Chrjstmas meet at the George Alstonefield

Despite lots of moans about last yeaxs Christmas
Dinner, the George was once again fully booked.
This year there was nothing to complain about,
the food being excellent. I'After dinner gamest'
consisted solely of members attempting to crawl
under the sideboard. There were notable failuresl

January 75 - 9outh West

This was held at Lands Endl A vast ceunant party
(five in all) descended on chair ladder on Sbturduy"
There was a strong wind but luckily the tide was
low and access was possible to all routes. Sunday
was a superb day and Bosigran 6pd Great Zawn were
visited. The most foul deed of the weekend must
have been the almost entirely artificial ascent of
Bow Wall by you.rs trulyl



February 76 - Glencoe - Lagangarbh Hut

Despite the fact that some eighteen people.glid in
;;;;;;;ronry tni"i""n turned.ip' snbw,conditions
;;;;";;b""u'ror-th; skiers' *iti' several inches of
new powder. B; ili; same tbken, conditions wexe

iiii.iii"g-ior-ir,."Iri*u""." R6ser LavilI and Tom

Leppert put in-a-good performanle when they did
Crbwuerry ouIIY.

Easter Btrttermete

Luckily not many attended the meet! Luckily' 9Yu
to the virtr.f"lfosure of thg Gatesgarth campsite'
D.re to bureuuir;;v-G; .o'n"t[ing i+(" that) Lr'e

farm has U""n-lo*i,"if"a to redu;g its quota of
tents to u rnu*iiu;-;f-irr[""n' Conseqdently, a,few
of those pr"i"nt had to camp further up thq Yglley
i;*;a;-the Honister pass. 'The Great End Gullies
stillhe1d a iot of sirow i1 good conditiolrln9
Central and South East GuIIies were ascended Dy^

;;;il;; p"iti;;. il additioncorvus on Ravens cras
was climbed Ui-if," same parties on the following day.

March Stanage By Elaine Hindle

Not a very well attended club meet due to bad weather
ana no aouut the warm fire at homer_however an

eiCelfent .ur"y *"r enjoyed in the Taj Mah.l cuxry
[;;;;;-tnat'i lood enoush reason for a visit to
p"iuvinire. Srinday was 9 better 99y aue to a few
;;i;;-E;pi". -uniirrtunatelv Ken Hipkiss arrived at
si;;;g;-"hg"-to iind that w6 had arr gone'to crat-
cllff Toro



CLUBIS 2IST AI{D BARBEQUE

A very well attended meet, Do doubt due to the food
and 36 gallons of beer.

The weather conditions werenrt perfect for a BARBEQUE

but the marvellous construction in the garden saved
the day. I think everything went off as planned, even
though it turned out like a Bun fight.

**

A IMAJORI EPIC by Bob Millward

***

It was Normants big idea" The rest of us were just
qarried along by his infectious enthusiasm. It was
to be a big party, three pairs on the Route MEjor.
Maximum food, minimum gear.

The team assembled:- Norman, the rrlrve done the face
twicerr fanatic, and myself, mumbling flAvalanches,
countless thousands dead, five thousand feet, doom,
doom. Next pair ilTartanil and Arthur. Surprise,
surprise from Scotland. A walking compendium of
drunken reminiscenses and a permanent advert for
Scottish climbing and whisky. Next pair, Steve,
strong, silent and capable from Lancaster, and a
Spanlard who happened to be standing too close when
Nbrman had his big idea. RS.cardo seemed to fit the
billo He was 'the big, strong, silent type, a tower
of fitness. As events proved, for big, strong and
silent, read big" It was a shame only two of us
could speak pidgin French as he had no English at
all.



We caught a late cablecar_to the Midi'and about 4 hours
Iater ituggerea-into the Trident hut as darkness fell'
ni"irO" pi6ctaiming proudly. that the. ice he had iust
"firU"a irur the st[ep'est he-had ever been ofl.. We. got
to bed at rr.o0 p.*., where I for one lay_and qu.a,ked

in abject terror'at tfre p{ospect of the climb. 1t1le

rose it I2.OO d.rllo and left at I.30 o,rl.

The snow was in fantastic condition and fear evaporated
as we bombed across to Col. Moore at a great-pacQ.r
trying to ignore Arthurrs flamboyant trick of walking
gaily down a crevasse.

with the brightest headtorch and a brief.glance.at
the guiae bo5k, I found myself leading diagonally
throrigh a wild6rness of r6cks and snow, crossing
countLess ribs and couloirs,

After one of several delays waiting for the others,
it was discovered that Ricardo had no headtorch, and
two of the others had failed. Torches wele therefore
shuffled and the upward progress continued, Mirac-
ulously after Ir5O0 feet of chequered sloping.maze'
we appiared at tne exact prescribed spot on the Great
Coulbir ( Death Couloir as- Norman would gleefully call
it). Norman and I crossed and gained the safety of
the rib. Route Major at lastl
We sat and waited as the dawn came, and with it four
moxe climbers racing for the safety of the rib. A
couple of ropelengt[s uP, we stopped for a brew while
the'first of- the Large avalanches came down the face
we had crossed. Two small avalanches caused mild
consternation amongst the party" The first consisted
of a fork and spoon, and the second a bright blue ga.z

stove with one ieg missing. The leg was firmly
clutched in Steve I s right hand, and was solemnly packed
away incase we should come across any legless gas stoves
higher up.



r'-

It got hotter as we got hlghsr. _ Ricardo started
anot,her avalanche with great aplomb. rrComme il
fait chaude,il he said expressively moPP ing his
forehead, thus consigning his cxash helmet to a
long journey like an oxange bouncing bomb designed
to explode in the depths of some crevasse and dis-
lodge the foundations of the mountain.

As no devastating explosion followedr we continued
up the rib to find some excellent mixed climbing.
Gbnerally, the face was very snowed !lp" This gavg
some really superb pitches of rock climbing for the
hands, while hungry crarnpons pecked away at
glistening ribbons of ice.

Gradually we drew ahead, but were soon summoned to
a conference" iVord came up the grapevine that
Ricardo had a bad foot and wanted a helicopter.
We stopped about three and a half thousand -feet up
the falb. It took another hour and a half for
the last rope to join us and explain thq position.
Ricardo, because of his slow crossing of the lower
couloi.rs, had caught a small avalanche and had
gone some 30 feet, twisting his ankle in the
[rocess. Since then, he had taken tranquilizersr.
and was climbing as high as a kite" HaIf an hourrs
blunt reasoning persuaded him that his only
salvation lay upwardso

ItIe continued in two threes, Tartan and Arthur
taking Ricardo, Steve joining oux rope for a rest.
The final buttress arrived with lts pitch of y
inf. I led, really enjoying the strenuous pitch'
cxampons rasping merrily on the rock" Then
follbwed an igonising session of pulling, almost
aII done by I'lorman, as what was now a rope of six,
heaved itself in puffing instalments over an
obstinate chockstone " By now we wexe in cloud
and being snowed upon" Tartan vanishe{ into the
*urt foofring for ihviiiute seracs, while I went to
answer an urgent call for a translator,



I slid down a fixed tope and rejoined Norman to find
rrim-enqaqed in " tug bf war witrr the 13st rnsoo Pretty
iri.ii Angi;-Su*on wis being hurled. to.thq winds from
;il;;, iio r suspect some equalry basic lRanish or,
frunit *ur gurgling from soniewheie oYt of sight belown
Mv services-w"ientf much use as the Anglo-Saxon had
f.itife ielevance to the climbing, and the continental
dialogue was totally unintelligible. . Howeverr. by.
some 6"ppy accident, Ricardo soon made the ledge having
rescued- aLl the relevant bits of gear.

In a rapidly darkening white out I ,"ioined Tartan at
the fool of'the elusive seracs. We picked the easiest
Iine, and set about climbing it while the others
gathered fixed ropes and scattered wits. A short waII
ied to a sort of hanging gulley, which in turn led to
a twisting chimney giving-out on !9 ealy ground at the
top of th; seracsl -The ice wai like glass and would
suitain neither hammer nor axe, so after a hastily
inserted screw, I began to cut steps.

0Steps lndeed,rr I thought rrTartan must think lrm a
right amateur." Three more scxews and several !t9q:
got me into the gully and a steady flow of spindrlft.
ine back of the gu1ly was a crevasse, bridg.ed. with
rotten snow leading up into the chimney. With carer
I climbed the junction between the rotten snow and
the rock hard ice. That chimney must have been the
brainchild of a demon contortionlst

One often reads of a bottomless chirnney, but this one
was toplessl It petered out at the top of a. systern
of ice- walls. The exit involved a standard back and
foot chimney, but at the top, one had to lean out

, sideways, twist round and fix axe and hammer behind
one t s head. All that then remained was to shout
rGeronimo!rr and bodily jump out of the ehimney, swing
on the axes, executing a l80o twist to Land four feet
behind oners starting point. After tl'r:.s manoeuvreF
thirty foot of steep but easy snow led to the top of
the seracs. Only a few small crevasses separated us
from the snow slopes to the summit.



trEurekarfi I shouted" In went an axe and. up gqme the
next ffiooo I was right, Tartan had been thinking,
rrWhat an amateurrrr but he revised his opinion after
falling off twice between the first two ice scxews.
After iome more dynamic reversals caused by collapsing
snow in the chimnily, Tartan joined me with a glazed
look in his eyes, asking t'dtye speak nice words to
the snow or what?rr The others followed in growing
darkness with varying degrees of difficulty. - u\lhl]e
Arthur and I haul6d the others, Tartan sorted out a

suitable crevasse for a bivouac and began enlarging
it to give some sort of shelter. Ricardo was
draggei up exhausted, moaning about frozen handl, -..and";rawlbd away to iest in tfre crevasse. The fifth
man started and- after holding a tight rope till my

fingers seized up, the word ]Rr,,,sqik:t was made out
ovei the wind. ltJith relief I tied the xope off and
went off in search of my own snowhole.

About ten minutes later I heard two screams so I
slung a rope on and went down to the top^of .tf,:
chimtey. A light was visib.Ie just out of ti.glt,
but th; volce ihocked me. Norman was pxussiking
and had jammed in the chimney. Totally exhausted,
he was unable to move up or down, and was slowly.
being strangled in spitb of his harness. The voice
was ifr* voi6e of exhaustion without hope' reconciled
to a sleep without waking. A couple of hours waiting
on the Oaik, bare slope below the seracs' and the
bitter wind'had done its worst. In comparison the
top of the serac was a scene of cqsy domestic activity.

I retraced my steps and in a moment a few sharp words
had-Iirtan aid Artf,ur at bhe ready. on a long rope I
went back to Norman and to further complicate matterg,
walked backwards off the edge. I hurtled head over
heels down the chimney to find myself jammed solid in
Normants arms" I was expecting some sign of con-
ste::nation at least, but he was so pleased to see me

tlr: ;:.r,:;dly nli;iced my unconventional arrivatr.



By memory and with the ald of a rqpq I made the

:l#Il,,:*ii"ltit *i":il:5lr+i?i"[;"r!q* lli:ti! ""
remainder of ;;;-pit;n-on Stottish P6rridge Powerr

Last man steve--efLit"a--to prussik' spurnino aII
attempt at "ririiigi.-11" 

.[on-:oined' us, uiood.pouring
from Iaceratei"'lnrEIf"t, but pioudly bearing alI five
ice screws.

Ineverceasetobeamazedatthechangeinspirits
which come, o.rJ, i-pirty on a forced.bivougc' one

moment "ve"ytr,iig-i!--i 
gri* xace against time and

;;;ii;;"; ir,e ;;;i,-e'etfthinq is black' and the race
;;-;;;;l -r[""iirlt-r;;iilt. is. o'e'wheimine rerier
for the chance-i;-;";i. s6irits Tlse. gs the p?Ttv is
r"itJlil "nJ 

r,o,t"ver inhq.pit"qtu the bivouac site' it
becomes home 

'f;;-th;;ight. -- 
fr1-e1V wrinkle within

;;;;htigiit u".or"t a rafriliar friend' rhis cosv.

""*pli"6".v 
it all ygTy-weII, -b'! unroped wandering

uutiruJn ueitroo*i, obliiious 6r the 5,000 ft' drop
f;;;-ih" Ianding is not to be xecommended'

The other five occupied a mini-bergschrund forming
a sort of UuiIonV-Iboting east. TEe only nrotecli3n

r"i"F:ii:ii":l.t* rlHlltl"?"3::ilfli31 H:ffi:':l"'
residence tor" yards downhill' A 6rr hole into a

hidden crevari"'*"i kicked into a crawl hole with a

;;;ii cave u"1,ina, tr," spoil being conveniently
ii-.p"r"a "t by th; crevasse, which sloped awly to.
ihe' bowels of'tfiu mountain. It must have taken about
an hour and ; half to organise a seat to one side of
the entrance-to-tf,ut the-constant river of spindrift
*"nt-puit *" into the crevasse. It was my_el9Yenth
;lpi.; bivouac and definitely the worst" I did not
daie to sit down so I made some soup to while away

the standing time. Two hours later t*g pints^were
p"oau."a 

"nd 
dirided between Norman and myself.

Withnofurtherexcuselremovedcramponsrsatona



rope and went to sleep. In less
up to shiver uncontrollablY f9,
d-esperation I stood up and started

than an hour I woke
a further hour. fn
another brew,

again a Iengthy procedure.

I peered outside; cloud flovled round y:. It was a
moving painting, a living abstract, white on whj-te.
There-wis no cSiour Yet,-only an eerie perception of
great distance. With the faintest of Iightr.9r9a!.
i""s of cloud filled the sky in the aftermath of the
storm. Vast white fleets f6ught with ponderous slow-
ness, Frothing plumes reaihed-up thousands of feet
into a luminou6 ivf,ite haze, only to come crashing
to ruin in some dark unfathomable gap in the white
sea. As the light grew, colour came, and the dense
white' coulds weie giadually shepherded eastward
towards Switzerland revealing a freshly whitewashed
worldo The first weak sunlight struggled through
furning the snow a pale yellow and warming..body and
soul aiike" "Dawn is ever the hope of menrr, the
quotation echoed in mY head.

The temperature soared to still ridiculously ^9old and
I kept IaIIing asleep on my feet, waking to,.,findI kept falling asleep on my teet' waKlng ro..rl'nq
my.uif lollin! againlt the- icy cave-v,ra11" Waking wasmyself lolling against thq icy cave.vtrall" ttitaKlng was
a'reluctant n6ce6sity, and Soon various mounds of snow

and a
sat up and shook themselves, disgorging bits of gear
and aII sorts from under the soovYr

Fortified with a small brew and half a packet of glucose
tablets each, we set out in yet another-alrangement of
ropes and partnerso A couple. of easy .zig-zags and we

t,it the fihat snow slope to the summit ridge" Easy
angled new snow to the- knee! greeted us, with a-snarl-
ing ZO-80 mph headwind for fuither amusement. Beards,
duiets, noslrils, gloves, cameras, aIl froze solid in
the moit bitter ionaitions I have seen. Spindrift
even fiIIed goggles through the tily ventilation holes.
I d,;:.,:l not en.]ci-it" I,lo jot of skill was-required, ^n9
;,' :{L;L:-eu€, ,,* cunnl"rrg route finding, ffo littl"e usefr;l



tips from experience could reduce the enelgy.expended
by'a single talorieo U[e used up the.required amount
oi energ!, mostly on all fours,-and 9uly gained the
ridge ii'tne most incredible gale.- In our hurry fgt
the-shelter of the vallot hut, we ignored the final
300 ft. lump of Mont BLanc, and did a wild quarter-
mile traver'se across the steep ice at the top of the
west face to reach the Bosses arete and its easy
descent.

Our arrival gave a pleasant surpr5"se; the descent was
out of the windj Lines of white faced trippers were
staqqering senslessly behind their guides, negotiating
the-ioutel Only the- fittest gave the slightest thought
to the frosted father Christmasses who appeared to have
completed a girdle traverse of the mountain. These few
werb further-mystified by the wild screaming and dancing
which the hoary apparitions performed as fingers and
toes regained ieeling. lVe soon reached the Vallot Hut,
and a long awaited bxew.

The climb really ended here, for the fellowship was
broken. Norman Lvas in agony from frostbitten hands,
so he and I pressed on to the Mulets Hut, where a
helicoptex was summoned to whisk him off to hospital.
Ricardo went off with some passing Spaniards and next
day filled the bed next to Notman. Tartan, Arthur and
Steve joined me at the Mulets Hut for fourteen hours
sleep before continuing.

The aftereffects of the route lasted for quite a while.
One day later, Tartan and Arthur returned to Scotland
with frostbitten feet, badly blistered. Norman and
Ricardo left hospital after another eight days to return
to their respective houses amply supplied with bullshit
material for many wintry nights to come. OnIy Steve and
I were left to aspire to the major heights of laziness,
gluttony and drunkenness traditional after a Major Epic"



CROSST1JCRD The first person to Provide a
correct solution wins alI his
own climbing gear back from
Joe Brennanl
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CLUES

6o

B.

L2"

r5"

Gimmerrs rock cake (z)

The biggest fish in
Wasdale (4)

Stately Crag (to)

Tyn Lon (a)

Rotten cheese on
Anslesey (q )

Backward Tom is a
Fortress ( s )

t
" !7. Large scale refreshment
i -' - i-n-duttermere (+ )

18. Ron James wrote hil own
on the Cromlech (7)

19. Not just abominable (+)

2L. Extinct' Dut living uP
the pass (4)

22o Just mere water (+)

23. Great finish (e)

I
t
I

DOWN

2o Scafell I s hail of
regret (z )

Io

4.
3"

4o

5n

Reverse wen slab
Different (e)

The easiest route (+)

CasteII Cidwrn needs a
Iot of energy (g)

7 o Paul Newmanr s route on
Gogarth (s)

9. Is Bwlch Y Moch reallY
between Wasdale andgorrowdale? (s,+)

I0" Sticky hold (g)

II, ogwens cuisine (Z)

13" A committing route in
Ogwen (7)

14, Side entrance. in
Borrowdale (z)

16. Birketts route on
Scafell miqht become
a classic (s)

20, Arq backwards, period
(s)



A REPUTATIC}.I TO MA]NTAIN

An account of a winter ascent
ScafeII via the waII of earlY
afternoon darkl

By Jon de Montjoye

of the East Buttress of
morning light and late

even-

It was the weekend of the dinner, Iate January, and
very cold. The man the tetly had Predictedvery cold. The man on the l9J.ry had preoLcreq
temperatures of -loc, and, .I!i::^:::tI:: I:"^:n-:::;;ili;" of a gastronomic extravagg!??.in the even
I;; -;i . i.,, I 1 J rrr 1 ed out anv po ssibility of beingI;;;'-;irL""rrv rured out anv. P?siin:'titv, of
neiighted, "run 

with my reputation of being late"

I struggled out of my comfortable bed in the Flastwater
Hotel,-6ut on a duvet apd went out into the cold to
I;;k-ioi ji*'s-tent in tf," field. In the middle of the
;ii; *ui a plastic rubbish bag ald about half a dozen
tents. Aftbr an inspection oI the tents, whi-ch failed
io-ruruul Jimrs wherabouts, I was about to boot the
,rnUirf,-U"g in disgust, when I spied^a.few wisps 9I
irori coveied red 6air, poking out of the top of the
b;g. Found himl After a Uit of careful p"o991lg, *,.uify head emerged, followed by a vexy long neck' lhe
team- was complete!

I went back to the Hotel and had a magnificent 5 course
breakfast 

"

when I returned, I found Jim walking round the field
in-bare feet, looking for his boots. It.appealed that
tf," nirry haci been eiforced as neither.Jim nor Junior
naA tne iequired co-ordination, the previous evening,
to put the tent Poles together.

Eventually geal was packed and the team set off toward
Scafell. 'II, was indbed very cold. Vibram soled boots
slithered over the frozen giass. PIease God let Central
Buttress be covered in ice so we can go for a walk! The

snow started at l-lol-low Stones and I stopped to put on my

crampons.



rrYou dontt need those bloody thingstr scoffed the Ineckl
us-h" strode pist. [The pi6neers-didntt ravetm".

I hammered past him and reached Mickledore with ease.
The snow wal in superb condition - vexy_hard, affording
:ust enough hold fbr a pair of front poinfs.. Looking
6ick down-I could sense- the fear that gripped Jim as
his boots skated about. He eventually floundered onto
the col like a fish out of water.

lpioneers had nails!,r I said in a very I'told you so'l
type of voice [Anyway put yer crampons on nowt'.

ItIrve forgot temlll.

lVe sat down and had a discussion as to the various
possibilities that were -presented to ui" Central
'Buttress had been out of the question from the outset,
but the sun was shining direc{Iy onto the East Buttress.

We reasoned that Morning WaII was of a reasonable
standard and was likely to be in the sun Ionger than
anything else. V{hat we forgot wa9.lhgt it followed a
natural-line of drainage and was Iikely to be-very
iced up. As we passed-under the rest of the East, under
previoirs triumph-s of bumbling, cheating fingers, Ye
hoted that the'rock was completely dry. We were in for
an easy day.

It was a bit of a gtip getting to the bottom of the
route, but now, Iooking at the sunkissed rock above
nothing could stop this team --me, cunning,.with an
amazing ability to cheat, and Jim, long neck and very
few brains. Jim had just been saying that the rock
didntt look all that steep and that perhaps we should
try something harder, when he stopped in mid sentence
to ask why those very large icicles were hanging at a
ridiculous angle" The truth dawned and he donned his
gear with no further questi.ons.



r

P,A.s seemed the order of the day' Jim. set 9ff up

the easy gangway, diff. il summer' An hour later
he reached th; li"n"u, chipped tf'" verglas out of
inu cracks "nd "on.tructed- 

h bomb-proof beIay. 
.

i""ri^g-rp, tfiu rock had appqared to !: in 999d. con-
dition but in'iuci every hrbid was covered with ice"
E;;; *itft a hammer it wis impossible 1? ^Tg*oY? 

th?
coating and upward progress was vexy cllttr.cul.t' r
iotlow6d wearing bobts, much easierr

The next pitch was mine. A steep crack, a groove'
;";";il;v'ina-n"iuv in a chimnev'. Ifg crack was

6rE"i6*e'uy those same cunning, 
- cheating' . fingers

ih;i-frequi,ntf,-if uageoned mosi: other routes into
submission. firo-if ings later and I was at the foot
of the gxoove"'-li-*"6 a"y and went quickly,.next
was the g"ng*iy. A narrow, ice co9t9d, sloping
i;;s;"i"4;fi-i; the reft over an increasinsrv
irii*ing drop, 

--Thii ,"s lt. It was very unplea??nt,
i[;-;;Ii rrorbi *"r" provided by an ice hammer biting
into the verglass.

The belay was scarcely -more pIg3san!,--hanging from
three poor nuti in ic6a up crabks' Jim came up alq
i**uai;t"iv ..lgg"ttud absbiling off, but this would
;;;;-b;;; i:.riicutt as the nuti were poor and we

*uuia h"ru ueen-r"rt dangling in sp?ge several feet
out from tf,e'crag.- H" fria a-go at the chimney pitch
but came Ao*n-*uiiering about-abseifilg. We swapped

;I;";s ana I cheated my way up the chimney with. two

!ii;;;.""A ir]oii-wurr ind ; siab red to a sood Pgluy
;a i-"""ogni;;a *r,ur" I was the top easy sectiori
oi Hurrt gioo,re, it was easy from here oo'

Jim came up and led the
then I cramponed uP the
ground.

AtlastwesatontopofScafellinthemidstofa
*ignificent sunset, marred only by the sight of
Vtiindscale.

top pitch with no trouble and
Urbkbn rocks above to easier

\L



Getting down was problematical to say the least.
Eventuilly after lowering Jim down steep snow'
cursinq him for forgetting his crampons' and_abseiling
down Bioad Stand we-amived at Mickledore. Jim was
appalled at the thought of^descending the :leqp. snow
fibm Mickledore to Hollow Stones so we decided to go
over Scafell Pike and then descend to Sty Head via the

"corridor route and then down to Wasdale Head.

At last 1ve staggered into the Hotel at ten minutes to
;i";;. - ('ir,"-aiine" *"t due to start at eight) to be
mei bi Elaine, who didntt appeax very concerned.

rlltu only been dark for three hours, and yourre always
last off the crag

By Bdr (reduced to qzBdr)
23626619 P E SOPPIT

IHE WORLD
.oF

SI]ZIE WONG

AII you who have gazed in admiration at TI, recent
climbing exploits wiII expect to hear tell of stiming
efforts-up a climb of great senown" But, oo, I would
like to turn the pages of history back to the days when
men were men and women were women' Io Hong Ksng, 1960.
Io whit, [The World of Suzie Wongrt, and the year of my
21st Birthday .. r...
As the sun crept over the paddy fields and the only
sound was the patter of tiny Chinese feet cxossing
said paddy fields an idea formed in my mind. I MUST
fight off the pervasive idleness of the hot hurnid
summer, and in an effort to recaptttre the spirit of
the gunboat exa, I would make a first British ascent
of the 2,000 ft. overhanging gxass covered fiCast]e
Peakrl. To assi-st rne in my endeavo'-nl:r,, I e h+se the
roughest, toughesi c,*;mber a chap ,:':u*u w:^l-'" t' '':',1q'i

r "The Gritstoncrrr.



I call him rrThe Gritstonerrr not only because he was
a Derbyshire lad, chock-full of tales of great
gritst6ne climbs, and built like a tqnk, bu!
frimarily becaus6 I have forgotten. his namel This,
bf course, can be geen by the astute. as a forerunner
of the two-man "ipuaition 

(Boardman,/Tasker) so much
in vogue now, but we claim ho fame.

I first met |The Gritstonerrr on another alpine
expeciition across the paddy-filled landscape of
Soiltfrern China. A dozbn of us were to be dropped
from a lomy some distance from our- army cgpp, and
we had to find our own way back to base. Thete were
basically two options : the soft one of following
the road'back tb campr or, alternatively' to go
across country, which appeared a shorter if somewhat
morie perilous'journey. 'Needless to sdY, 23626619
L/Bdr'. Soppit, to show his worth to the chapst ..
elected tb'go-for the tougher alternati"ve. It did
not surpris6 me that I wai the only gne to chose this
route. -After aII, I thought, mountaineers are a
special breed" However, all went well until I came
dbwn out of the hills to be confronted by 2 miles of
paddy fields.between me and the-qamgo Io those of
you wf,o have not seen paddy fields I. can olly State
tf,ey personify the theory that the $hortest way
betwebn two p6ints is round theml As a fesult, when
I slunk, som'ewhat crestfallen, between-the g?.teP of
the cami, I was informed by the duty officer. that,
atthough I was not the .last backr h" would have
expect6d better from t/gax. Soppi!, and he pointed
out to me the rtfirst-class chaprr Gunner X, who was
the first back. This was both my first meeting with
rrThe Gritstonex[, and my first failure at orienteering.

This }ed me to conclude that in the event of my genius-
filled leadership of the team failing at any staget I
would have excelient back-up material in the shape af
ilIhe Gritstoner[, and so, the following day, during
NAFFI break, I consulted him.



He was agreeable, somewhat reluctantly, not being 60
much of a patriot, but only on one understanding : in
the event of a difference of opinion I could not pull
my rank. I concurred I [Leadership from the front[ I
stated.

The following Saturday, armed with hardtack and water
bottlesr w€ left the camp and advanced rapidly ontrCastle Peakrr, pausing only to throw stones at rabid
dogs and water buffalo. Under my outstanding leader-
ship we successfully fought our way up overhanging
grass to arrive on the summit, shortly after lunch"
Thence came oux first exror" A Iittle tired and
rather hot we decided to have a snooze before descending,
A short snooze it was to have been. A long snooze it
turned out to be, and we woke to find it was later after-
noon. A meeting of the minds of the intrepid pair lINo problem$ wai the answer rrstill sufficient time to
make the road before darkrr, and without more ado we set
off. Wellr we might have succeeded but for the fact
that due t; Alpine route-finding we lost our way in a
gigantic patch of elephant grass. Elephant grass, to
the uninitiated, is grass as high as elephants. U{hat
it was doing in China, let alone on the side of a hill,
goodness only knows. Anyway, after stumbling around
for an hour in circles in this patch of grass it was
decided that fiThe GritstoRertr should sit on my
shoulders and by this method, just being able to see
the wEyr would direct proceediogs. Ihis plan worked,
and we emerged just in time to see the sun sinking in
the westl Once again, a conflab. Once again, complete
agreement" G"rr great mountain experience told us we
should follow a stream down and near at hand, Surprise!
Surprisel was a streamo As the natural leader of the
expedition, I undertook to take my rightful place in
the van, and started to grope my way down, after being
re-assured by rtThe Gritstoner" that snakes would not be
found in the water at night" My progress was achieved
by my sticking my f,oot out in the da::P r;ntil" j.t feit
terra-firma underneath, and then r:epeating the €X*;:ci*e
with my other foot"



It was not halted until, suddenly, I could find
nothing firm to put my foot on. IJust a short
drop i; the streim bed", declared |tThe Gritstonertr.
rrTake a little jumpt' - 5o I did, bowing to his
superior rock-climbing ability, anl found that it
may have been a littla jump, though in the dark it
seirmed much longer, but it ended in a deep rqgk po91
in which I land6d up to my neck. rrNever mindrr, said
[The Gritstonerrr as-he found an alternative, drier
route down to the side, ilIts all good exper5-ence,

' Iadtr. I did not agree, and subjected him to a
stream of best army abuse and, indeed, was still vexy
damp when we eventually arrived at the road an hour
Iater, which led us safely back to conpr

The moral of this story is very plain to se€c Put
briefly, it ls ..ec always have a shuftie before You
have a'iee e... or, as Tilman was recorded as saying,
ilA daytb reconnaisiance is a day weII spentlrl

iUhat has aII this got to do with the world of Suzie
ti(ong? !YeII, nothing really I j!ts! thought it
might make somebody read my articlel

**

LI..AN I GOLLUM I By Peter and Lyn Law

For most Ceunant members Llangollen is merely a
chip-stop" The limestone cliffs and slate hills
make attractive scenery to ttaverse on the way to
Snowdonia but nothing more. Living in the area
and being otherwise condemned to pursuing the
Outdoors week after week in pouring rain with

L



children from WaIsall, most of the Bryntysilio staff
have been only too glad to'go underground. If the
proqtamme sayl Field Study it can be called I Industrial
i\rcf,aeology I or t surveyingt , and tAdventure Activitlr t

if it is i; lieu of climbing. Most of the Centre trips
are into the slate mines found in the Dee and Ceiriog
valleys. Some of these workings are vast, one having Ior 8 levels with numerous chambers and passages in each.
We had been told locaIIy that rrThere are more tunnels
in there than there are- streets in Ll'angolletrrt, a

statement which says more about the ,smallness of the
town than the complexity of shafts, tunnels, chambers
and incllnes in the mine which is so extensive lt
almost breaks through into the next valley. At one
point a chasm into the level below is spanned by a
i;hain suspension bridge, now i.n an advancing state of
decay, the roof bolts rusting and the boards sprouting
flufly white fungus. At another place the roof of a
huge chamber j.s supported by a 4A foot wood pile built
Iike an enormous sleeper-stack"

Some of the mines were still being worked after the
16sf, War and there are still rails, machinery, sweating
explosives and other more per-sonal relics of the workmen
( Lbok, Sir fossil sausag'es" ). In the Ceiriog VaIIey
some of the chambers of the Cambrian mine were recently
drained of water and a trip was made by rubber dinghy
further into the mine to determine how many more chambers
full of water were threatening the valley below" In fact
most of the far chambers proved to be empty or at a low
Ievel and so the inhabitants of the village can rest easy.

For all the limestone around ( in some places 2000 feet
thick) tf,e Llangollen area is not knowh for its caving"
Until recently it was thought that this was because there
were no caves. Now the view ls growing that somewhere in
that mass of Carboniferous }imestone there are 'rcaverns



measureless manrr and the North Wales Caving Club,measureless to man" and the North vrares uavlng ur
among others, has been involved-in pursuing likelamong others, has been involved_in pulsulng rLKery
Iooking entrances into lhu bow919 of the- earth. A
small 6are is known at Chirk with a couple of
squeezes and a rift, ending in a boulder choke.
Caves with fantastic formations and walls of
qu""t, Crystals open out'of lead mines at Minera"
Another "ive, with several ladder pitches, arnazing
not ioi its iormations but for its mud, is ogof
ii"ip-Afyn. Since the cave was fqll of -water until
ttre'turi of the century when lead workings broke
inio ii, no beautiful ialcite forms festoon the
walls and cnamUersl instead brownish clay of. tu
ieriain qualityt eases ones movement along-the-
oit.iout. Who6ver coined the phrase rrbowels of
tr," eirthtr knew o.H.A.

one does not have to go to the ends of the earth
i*.ril"I"iIirrv,-ii i; just uevono.world's End)
io reich a siti-which may 90 down in caving.
history as a most exciting-discovery.. Dye tests
inaic"te a potential lengih greater .1h3n--Ogof
fynnon Du ih South V\lalesl and the N'W'C'C' is-busy
at,tempting to dig through to the 'Big Oner ' The

ioo tbot 5r so aI the entrance is a low, wet,
flat-out crawl, which in dry weather is not too
bad. In wet weather onet s body dams the passage
and the incoming water rises. fhere-is then
no{ning for it 5ut to wriggle.on.oners back,
Ur""iting the pockets of iir just-above oners
;;r;. f[" unwilling body is finallv posted through
; letter box at the-end, 

- By way of reward there is
; finely decorated passage leading 9ff to one side.
Calcite'curtains and glaisy-c1ear straws hqng from
th; ioof while knobbly' staiagmites grow rudely from
the floor.

l-



Ihe dig pursues the main.^pg.s.sage, ("When gig you
break into this.chamber?t'- rrli\Ie didnrt break into
it, we uB-de 1t") and it seems as though the
potentiai we believe to be there may sometirne be
reallsed.

Next time you pass through Llango-Llenr. remember
that there are- two sports in which much of the
activity takes place lying down, and think that
the oth6,r one may be going on under them thar
hi 11s .

*

By Pam PowellVAGABOND MOUNTAINEERING CLUB

PETE & IMRG WHITEHEAD
WMLD TRAVELLERS , INTERNAT IONAL
LOVERS AND T.ASI OF TI.IE BIG
SPENDERS OFF TO ]NDIA. BY TANDEM

9 HUNTERS IANE
LIVERPOOL
MERSEYSIDE UK

Any queries about spelling mistakes should be taken
up'with the above upon their returnl

Marg and Pete llJhitehead (ffre Minstrel) f:.ew to Dethi
via-Moscow last September" On reaching Delhi they
found they could have obtained a transit visa to visit
Moscow foi three days too lqte:
They did however spend a couple of-days passing. through
Delhi and came away unimpressed. If they had given to
every beggar that shuffled before them they would have
come 

.away 
penniless.

The next stop was Nepal, where they.n.en{" CIi} a smaii-
trek to the Helambu Valley" During their visit they



attended a four day religious festival where sheep and
qoats, that had be6n gatflered together for weeks before,
fi"i" ilaughteredo Th6y glso wen! on another. trek, this
iG; tii duvt;-i; Gvanf (gooo ft) which is the centrar
iEIife*ent i,f 'tf,e sher[as" Whilst there, they. joined in
a ritual dance, held in honour of someone who had. just
aiea, Apparenily it was rather a boozy do, and they
were sooh- pissed up on rice spirito

As Marg has mentioned rbowel disordersr a lot in her
fut|""lr--I-ruppor" I had better mention it here. .UP
to this *om"nt'they have only been,loose twice and
seem to have settt6d down agiin. (They arg getting
quite used to using their hands when there's no bog
paperl )"

Unconnected with the above ailments i5 Margrs craving
for Cadburyts chocolate eclairsr-which has to remain
a craving at "-p;i;;-;i two "iriits 

per rupee ( t rupee
= 5p).

By 26th October they had visited Pokhara and the
Annapurna base camp and were about to move on to
Kathirandu, when thby decided to treat themselves to
ri"iing i; u [otuir'nut had to move on due to the rats!

Eventually they reached calcutta where th."Y. watched
cricket - very'English as evexyone wore whites.
Uniortunately'the! wele barred- from entering the Temple
oi .luggu"naut as tr,ey were not Hindus!

22nd November saw them on their way again, this tlme to
Puri" This is a small fishing village where the inhab-
itants still live in huts made from palm leavesrand bhe
beach is the sCene of much insanitary behaviour. High-
lights of this stop were the witnessing of the above
infiabitants performing the aforementioned behaviour, a

pig U"ing slhughtered-and a chicken flapping. ?lgng Ih"
beich, hiving 6ad its head removed by some childrenl

Decernber" Their journey from Puri to lvladras, .bY train
took 43 hours due-to a iyclonel? They managed to find



a really nice lodging house {o" Q9p unA. settled down to
Birianii and Masaias-and real coffee, (Nescafe is twice
th; price ) and after a rest moved on to Mahabali Puram
and then to the beautiful French Cathedral town of
Pondicherry. Here they tasted Indian whisky b,l.report
that although its vexy nice, it tastes nothing like whisky.

On again, (they get aroundl) this time to Tiruchyr.where
they-vitit"d a't6mple built on a rock overlooking lng
town. The temple was used by people who worshipped-Garesh,
the god of the- elephant. Just inside the doorway of the
tempie was 

"n-*f 
up[;t, 

- to wnich Ma19 gaYg 10 ^poise 
( zp) .

The'elephant qave'it to the man at the side of him and
then it'tblesiedt Marg by bonking here on the head with its
trunk. Mare teetered-anil to add its approval the elephant
promptly t s[it itselfr I

whilst they had been staying in Puri, they had.booked a
plane (tfre'boats didnrt iun-due to the monsoon) to Ceylon.
ine journey only took % hour. A train then took them to
Coloirbo, ,here ttrey stJyed in a Youth Hostel. Here they
met an Australian couple, with whom they travelled to
Hikkaduira to spend Christmas Syngalese style.

Januarv 23rd found the travellers at Nuirana E1iver
( 6100- it)l- -'rr,ev 

ir,un climbed Pidurutalagala ( azag-rt )

irom the top of'which could be seen Adams Peak". (The
Hoiy rrrloun{"I,n *itf, Buddhas footprint on the !op). It was
whiie they were at Nuirana Eliyer that^tf,"y found a real
pub with lraught beer at 15p a pin!. Olfy trouble Yas,it closed at 7.30 p.rllcr so they had to down six pints
faster than usual! Other places of interest visited were
Kandy and Arugan bay where they teamed !P wi!h." Danlsh
couple and an Australian girl (born in Grimsby) and walked
along the Hortori plains for about 8 miles and came to a
place aptly named Worlds End where they were able to look
over a sheer drop of 4000 ft down into the valley below.

They then went to Rataapura (g"m city) and watched white
gems being cut the old fashioned way, oy hand.



The day before they set off for Adams Peak they went.to
see tha Kiniadi Ella l/,laterfalls and watched the locals
catching fish. First they dam off the water into one of
the pooLs above the fall, empty the remaining water out
with-buckets, then they pick the fish off the bottom by
hand.

They started walking up the nex! day at 5.30- P.ry:-t -at6.30 p.rr. everything suddenly lit uP; yes, -aII 6350 ft
of pathway was-lit up. There were loads-of tea shops
on tfre way. They reached the top after 6 hours and
bedded down at the monastery on the toprwhich is spec-
ially for pilgrims. They awoke at 6.30 drrnr to see the
farnous shadow-of the peak, like a brocken spectre illum-
inated on the clouds.- Th6n q4 houxs of steep descent
and off to Batticola to hear the rsinging fishrl?
(Sounds like a Monty Python package tourll).
2nd March Ig77. By this time Marg and Pete have been to
Kalkudah, Polornaruva and Sigirya. At Sigirya there was
a huge r6ck font, they climb6d.i spiral s[aiicase (zoo ft)
up the rock to see some fresco t s of a woman painted over
plastered rock about lO00 years d9o, which were protected
by a huge overhang. They carried on up two steep stair-
cases and then traversed upward on the rock with the help
of a handrail. On the top they were able to see remains
of a Kings council chamber and dancing hall, the ponds
which fed the water supply aII those many years ogor and,
down below, remains of the Kings gardens, paths and lakes.

From there they went to frincomalee, with its rock head-
lands and mountains coming down into the sea. ft was
here they had these dreaded worms again, but one dose
of tablets soon cleared them up. They also went on a
boat trip across the harbour (appareqrtly it is the
Iargest hatural harbour in the world) they were on the
boat for over an hour and it only cost 5p.

Before leaving for India on the l5th March they visited
the ancient cipital of Anuradhapura, and went to a Rock
Concert, wh3-chn ihey said took them back 15 yearse



The top male single |n Sri-lanka eame on right at. the end

";g sahs a '"1!oi:;*"H"*l/n"1"":"1:irl. 
arr,-ne balrs at

;rr, sh6 ma*i::^l,T:' Ili;ti3r?"rli1l:"i: lltft;."ttl:it[;i stopped laughing, they ]eft Sri-Lar
the- now cooler North.

At the time of them writing to me, Sri-Lanlca was sending
foti--ot-ii*if i bick to India, sg. there was a lot of
e*otionaf up."ti-and crying it tlq ferry terminal., The
Tamils are bnlv allowed to take 10 rupees out ot the
iount"V, so th6 rest of their mgnqy then spend on gold,
stones'ind jewellry to pawn in India.

From Rameswarum, where the ferry pulls-ilr,. they.wen!, to
rvfiauri 

"nO 
saw the Melnakshi temple which has five huge

towers decorated with gods, godesses and animals.

Buqqer me shers qot the shits again, but she hasnrt said
*f,6iner shets go[ rid of them this time, Oh, she says
it; i-iur" of flaving to get used to Indian germs,again.

From Madurai they went to QuiIIon where they caught a
boat to AlIepPY. Here you can sail down canals and
rigoonr ur,a ibi ro hourl it gnly 99st? sbout I6p!..
An6tfre" boat ride this time in a thunderstorm to Kottayam
unA then to Munrar, in the Cardamom Hil}so They climbed
Anii tuerai (eaq]' ft) - rts the highest mountain in rndia
south of the Himalayas. There was only one way up.between
impressive I0OO ft crags, and they must have looked a pair
*itt Peters longi (skiit) tiea around his head and Marg.wi
her umbrella up; keeping the sun off themselves. For the
next few days they didnrt do anything but sit under fans
and read.dt a plaie called Cochinr They did see some
Kathakali (fen'ela) dancing, where lularg said the facial
movements were fantastic, rather like a belIy dancer
using her belly"
Since I started writing this litt1e t,ale Irve had another
six letters, I cantt keep up and, since I canrt really
monopolise il-ie rnagazi-ne.- IrLl- shorten the r+st!

They arrir, .i back in Delhi after travelling tnr<"'uvri



Parjiou and Bombay and then on to Kashmir.. TI,gVtve-seen
the-Taj Mahal, stiyed on a house boat on the River lhelum,
finally caughi, a tiuck to Weh, after delays through aval-
anches, having to go part of the way on foot, getting a
tift on a snoi plo[gh- and being fed by an aIqY un]! in
Drass, (the second coldest place in the world). fhe 3rmy.
from there gave them a lift to Kargil where they caught the
truck to tJYe[. They had to go over tryo passes and the Journey
took 12 hours froir Kargil to Weho They had to stop on the
journey because a vehicle ahead had stopped to. bury a man
if,ey hid found, who had obviously been tifled !V ?! avalanche.
Marg says that-nobody knew who he was, So his family may
never know what has happened to him.

They stayed with a Tibetan family gt_!"|,, before the return
jouiney in another truck which took 2L hourso

They vely last I heard on June 9th was they had tried to
get' a triin Lakone ( pakistan ) but the border had been
ilosed so they had come back to Armritsar to stay the '
night.
tlJell, they say that is my last letter from India and that
they are 61 their way to Ajgamstan for. the journey. home.
I h6pe they return sirfely to tetl us the rest of their
story of n6arly twelve months holidayl

***

I



NEW RCI.'TES

DERBYSHIRE .- STAMGE qDGE

MEDDLE 610 FT. H,V.S.

Takes the left arete of Blurter Buttress and is
slightly harder than The Blurter.

Climb the arete direct to the ledge, Ievel with
the top of the gxoove of the Blurteq. Now iying
onto the left witt for two moves, then continue
over the shattered bulges to the top.

October L976.

WALES I.LECH DDU

THE PSYCHLISTT 400r XS.5c
(Easier if you use a1I the Pegs).

A bold route in superb position only mamed by !h"
grass break in the- middle. Climbs the centre of
tfre Uig buttress right of Iota, crossing Ribbon
route at the grassy break.

Start at a groove in the front of the arete left
of Ribbon route. AIl pegs in place. Serious.



l.

2"

3o

100 ft. 5a. Climb the corner for 60 ft. until
15 ft. below the overhang. "Cross the steep R.
wall on flakes and up to gain an obvious
block/pinnacle on tha arete. Straight up to a
small stance on a flake, nut belays in the wall
behind.

I20 ft. 4b" Climb the overhanE into
chimney.above and gain the vegetated
(zo ft. ). Scramble up the vegetation
belay in a groove in the front of the
tier.

FIRST ASCEI{T

the
ridge
toa
uppex

I30 ft. 5c. (Rs descrlbed). Up the groove
to the roof, Left round this and up the
wall to two thread runners. Straight up
from the right hand. thread to the huge roof.
Move R. (pug runner) to a tiny niche-and peg
runner in the roof. Then diagonally R.L peg
runner, I peg aid to reach a peg and dangling
crab" -rension/abseil diagonailt R. to the
Iip of an overhang to gain the foot of a rib.
Up the rib moving right to gain a small stance.
Spike belay, thread in the gully.

4. 50 ft. 4b, Up the slab behind the stance then
right and finish up the gully. Block belays
on the left.

Easter 1976
R.Eo Millward and N.W. Ingham
with much aid after 5 days of
effort over 2 years. Severaf
reascents leave it aS above.

-



DINAS MOT

EPSILOITII 2I0 ft- H.V.S.-5a

Unconditionallv the best route on the nose.
glomeration of'others. .WeII protected too!
'iitr, iome of the others ).

A con-
(Compared

I. t5O ft. Start at the quartz ledge where Zeta
starts about 40 ft. right of the foot of the
nose. Go straight up aiming for the right
hand end of the hand traverse of direct route.
Belay when the rope runs out. A superb pitch.

2, 20 ft. Up and left to belay on the leaning
flake belay as for dieect routeo

3. 50 ft. Straight up a little groove.and Layback
round the overhang at its top ( jugs ). Finish
on jugs.

AIt as for Superdirect.

FIRST ASCENT A. Dilger and No McKenzie
June L976

scqTIJ,ND

RIGHT EDGE: 600 EI.
Gardyloo Buttress Ben Nevis $linter L\T/IV

Start as for Smithts route Gardyloo But,tress.



Io

2o

An excellent exposed loute giving a good alternative
to Good Friday or Gardyloo GullY"

Up trending R. Belay at the foot of an over-
hanging wall.

Traverse R. and lound the arete at a flaket
up and snow belaY,

one or two pitches up near the edge of the buttress
very exposed, to gain the cx€sto

Up to the summito

FIRST ASCENT R.E. Millward and F.A. van Gement
January L977

3o

& 4.

trJo

***


